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THE WOOSTEli VOICE
WOOSTEli OHIO OCTOBER 18 1902

the great principles of the justice
and the right The permanent
success the lasting good abides
By R R Johnson 02
with that conception of right
and justice which approximates
By revolution in the political more closely the standard placed
meaning of the term is a change before it
in the government of a estate
But what is justice What is
A state is a people organized for right
Wa are told that they
political purposes The organiz- are mere names mere terms
ing capacity of a people consti- mere abstractions and once
tuting a state however is not again we are thrown back upon
limited to this one formation the principle of force But force
There are various associations alone is not enough No one
in which its activity may mani- can explain the order and intellifest itself and viewed inthe possi- gence in the universe by force
bility of them all this same You cannot interpret the ultipeople may be termed Society mate triumph of a single revoluif revolution originates in the tion in the history of the world
play and conflict of tho social by force alone In order then to
forces its ideas are focussed in understand we are driven driven
the mind of the state it at last to postulate again the principles
manifests itself in a change of of right and justice principles
government But having crys- this time which are not mentallized in governmental form human conceptions
principles
the ideas of a peoples mind it which are not mere terms and
holds that mind to the type and mere abstractions to be
created by its own ideals and by scoffed at and breathed away
a reciprocal reaction it turns in but driven till we must declare
its influence from government to them to be the eternal attributes
state from state to all society of a power greater than the
The most noticable thing power of men The only alterabout a revolution is the force native to force which is not sufwhich at such a time is usually ficent is the acknowledgement of
in display It seems at first as a power which is sufficient a
if force not only battles but de- power which can explain the orcides A few months ago it was der and progress of the world
declared in the Senate of tne U which causes governments to
S that the lack of physical arise among the nations which
power alone prevented the estab- holds within the hollow of its
lishment of a right in an at- hand the destinies of peoples
tempted revolution But has whose greatness exceedeth the
might again become the ar- greatness of nations and of men
biter of right Here are two The abstract right of revolucontending factions each one tion is the logical outcome of the
representing so much of power acknowledgement of the rights
each one contesting for its right of the people and the history of
Is it its admission as a right is but
Does force rule supreme
not evident in the lirst place that the history of the growth of
back of the force on either side democracy It is not strange
must be the ideas and convic- then to hnd that as long as
tions which have engendered it government was conceived of
and that the force which is mani- no I us originating from society
fested is proportionate to the in- but as a power superimposed uptensity with which those ideas on it by an authority not conare instilled sulting its will so long was
and convictions
within the minds of those con- revolution discountenanced and
tending
But to the decision deemed criminal Thus with
Does force decide Upon one Filmer and his kings traced in
hand a faction contends for a unbroken lineage from patriarchjustice and a right Upon the al Adam with Ilobbes and his
other hand a faction battles for original contract in which the
the same Between the two are natural rights are all sur

REVOLUTION
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Pick Ykah

rendered with Burke and his
reverence for prescription and
long possession revolution has
no place no sympathy Only at

last when the longsluniherhig
populace awaked
begins to
break its chains of governmental

bondage when revolutions accomplished need to be accounted
for when old ideas are shatti red
and old theories broken when
Locke begins to save some of the
rights to the natural man made
social when Rousseau proclaims
the inalienable rights when
Kavigny thunders forth 1he doctrine that the People is the true
when the idea that
legislator
society exists not for government but government for soity strikes home then do resolutions begin to be defended and
upheld
f lie
With the modern idea
peoples power the abstract
right of revolution cannot he
denied and yet in some uarters
there is no little antipathy expressed to the exercise of this
right The very idea of revolution seems to oppose lli continuity whieh is observable hi
the historical development of
Sociesociety and government
ty is thought of as an organism
and in accordance with the
analogy tlie onlv true growth is
gradual organic development
Evolution icigus ia organisms
and hence revolution anlipodal
to evolution must needs lie followed by reaction
Tim pendulum returns in its eternal swing
and all must seek the formi
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this analogy be true

revolution

hen
is inde- d worl hl- s
however may domin-

Evolution
ate the animal but it do not
control in i lie realm of thought
Now is society

an organism
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and inMkin itself
lectual elements of man and he
laws of pliysi- d growth do noi
apply to it Its growth can be
compared then not to thet Image
of body but to the growth of
mind or the development of
wit

1

1
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Are there not sudden awaken
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The Meeting of Synod

iriffs strange revelations startl
in cliaiif- s in human character
and in the spiritual nature of

The Synod of Ohio met m
Steubenville Oct 14- 17 The
0penjnfr meetin was held in the
First Presbyterian Church Tues
da v evening lev Ix A Mc
Kmlev the retiring moderator
preached the sermon After the
sermon
communion services
Revv
by He
were held presided oyer bv
assisted
hares Ilerron

there nor crises in the
Are there
development of mind
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LITERARY

SOCIETIES 9
Castalian

Castalian Literary Society met
in regular session Friday after-

noon Two new names were proposed for membership The proih- lmi
iw
gram was one which deserves
rV which changes t lie
special mention one of the most
r
ci
McCauley of interesting leaiures uemg nu en1
mm
rnnbv Rev
and Rev John Gourley thusiastic debate Class AVoof
Tlr
tadv con Salem
Extemporaneous
of
Lancaster Following com sters
slant growth do not apply to it
Public Schools Miss McConbut here re grea t leaps potent munion Synod was constituted nell Origin of Mary had a Little
flashes of ihw trutli sudden bv the election of Rev Robert J Lamb Miss Griffith Incident
Thomson of Lima moderator from
glimpses of new things
a Toets Life Miss Lehmann
Rev E T Swiggett of MorThe Courtier Miss
Tliif is m social mind and and
Recitation
row stated clerk
is in t he indi vidunl a re
Smith
busimorning
Wednesday
On
sudden chn nges so in So- ness
Original Story The Nutting
of the session began byreTv
ions
revolut
Miss Parker
cit fin
Party
Wed
mittees
from
imMw
coin
ATocal Solo Miss Martin
revolution is an index of
meetinp in the
Our Society Miss
Address
in S ttit ma v ne oi course inai interests of home missions was
he social mind too far addressed by Mr John Willis Erbeck
S
t ri
That the
Debate Resolved
the mechanism of socie Ilaer
t v
here may he excesses m
On Thursday the routine busi- Influence of fashion is morally
t he
upheavals and seeming re- ness of the synod was continued intellectually and aesthetically
Affirmative Miss Starr
The loss however Dr llolden presented the report wrong
n ressions
The
is
appearance not in fact of the Board of Trustees of Negative Miss Humphries
el t unos oi undue excitement Wooster University to the question was decided in favor of
may teem with a thousand follies Synod This report was printed the negative
and theoretic fancies without and circulated among the deleWillard
lumber lint t he glimpses from gates On all sides the report
forthe mountain tops are not
Willard met as usual in the
was received with enthusiasm
get ten
The line frenzy of an
The program
afternoon the delegates Conservatory
the
In
ii iMd people UOCS not pUSS were given a trolley- car ride to was as follows
Im r
a ugh
The race has turned the various points of interest in
Extemporaneous talks Miss
The the city In the evening a popu- Yocum Miss Frank and Miss
a inili tone in its progress
fnf h and f a m ma v i iss a way lar meeting was held in the inter- liertha Warren
The turbulent fury of t lie angry est of foreign missions
The Essay The Flag Miss Belle
billows mac cease
ut the principal address was delivered Rowley
elemental truths once gained1 iv liobertL Speer secretary or Reading Mary Baskerville
i ignt
a re kpr
once re vancei
Original Story Jack the Bootthe Hoard of Foreign Missions
tee dri h not
That which is David i Collins S3 a mission- black Myrtle Aten
in revolution
does not
ioi
Advertisement Medley Edith
from Chieng Mai Laos was
parish it spreads from heart to ary a leaker
Fitch
also
sj
heart and big wit h mighty nicanDebate Aff Marguerite DickDuring the meeting of Synod
ing rules tlie future Its
pictures of all the Wooster build- ey Xeg Elineta Allis
rclLuS r
from soul to soul
The following officers were elecings in process of construction
Aiul Mow forever aiil forever
were seen bv the delegates in the ted Pres Mary Notestein vice
vestibule of the Second Presby- pres Edith Yocum sec Edna
Houston 1st critic Sallie Tayterian Church
Sauvain iMilligan
Jy unanimous vote Synod lor 2d critic Ethel Knapp
voted to hold its annual meeting AToice Reporter Margaret Frame
The narriage of Supt Id ward next year at AYooster The AAAthenean
a u va u
of Grafton Pa Tomlns Advisory Board recomMiss Laura
AliUigan
of mended to Synod the establishThe program of Athenean last
a gsiown took place Thurs- ment of two homes at AAooster evening was exceptionally good
y evening at the home of the lor tlie chin reu oi Home mission- The initial performances of the
le
Synod acted favorably new men were such as to deserve
Prof Sauvain is a gradu aries
ao of the University and for and recommended the resolution the hignest commendation At
several years has been an in to the Church for its considera- the close of the program a generstruetorin the Summer School tion
al debate ensued over the
The bride is well known here and
There were a number of Woos- mooted question of labor organhas been a popular teacher inner ters alumni present at the rneet- izations
Both sides waxed
Ionie town The Voh e unites ing and the spirit of Synod was warm and the discussion proved
with their many friends in ex- very favorable to AVooster Uni- to be an interesting one
t ending congratulations
versitv
The most important business
i
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items conducted were the raising Readings Miss Smith
Isof the membership limit to sixty rael
Miss Love
Hiawathas
instead of the former number Wooing
fifty and the appointment of a Essays Miss Bndd Complaincommittee for the purpose of ing Miss AVorkman
Reasons
for the Success of the American
adopting a new constution
The program was as follows
Revolution
Class
Cooper
Extempore
Recitation Miss AIcCov
Why
Should the Spirit of Mortal be
Graves Hemp and Townsend
Declamations Wise and Pore Proud
Essay Tidd
Lincoln
Orations Good and Ityan
Debate Resolved That labor
The Lincoln Society was called
unions are both just and bene- to order Friday evening with
ficial Affir Kock and Amstutz Mr Bonar in the chair
A most
R G Caldwell and Hib- enjoyable session was held A
Teg
bard
vote was taken in regard to
holding evening sessions HereIrving
after the meetings will be held at
Irving Literary Society met in 630 Friday evening
Academy Chapel at the regular The following program was
hour Friday evening In the ab- carried out
sence of Pres Axtell Etling was
Extemporaneus Class Mr
chosen to take his place Ten new Kistler Progress of our Football
men were elected members of the Team Mr Myers The Wooster
society
Street Fair Mr Lamale CurThe men on the Extempor- rent Events
aneous class were Graham The
Declamation D C Love Give
Y W C A Convention Mumaw Me Three Grains of Corn Mother
Coal Strike Strauss The Artists
Essay Class Mr Compton
Thomas To- The Governments Treatment of
Recital Course
morrows game Etling Mumaw the Indian Mr Candor Bogata
Paisley and Hayes debated the Orations Mr Moses Daniel
That class OConnell Mr Pollock Restricquestion Resolved
rushes are detrimental to College tion of Immigration
The Affirmative won Original Story Mr Ilollis
Spirit
through the efforts of Etling the
silver tongued orator
A very spirited general debate
1
followed in which enthusiasm
EXCHANGES
fiu
J
rose high The Society voted on
the merits of the question in favThe Lantern published at O S
or of the negative
U appears in new and better
in
on
year
a
started
Irving has
of work in which she will endeavor form with the opening of the colto uphold the enviable reputa- lege year It now better repretion she has held since the found- sents the great college at Columbus
ing
The President of Leland StanLowell
ford University who receives a
Meeting called to order by the salary of jao000 is said to be
president and prayer
the best paid University PresiExtempore Buchanan Morri- dent in America
son Glenn
The Columbia County School
Declamations Buchanan Lehis a new publication
Journal
manii
and controlled by Win W
edited
Oration Harrold
Evans ex- 02 whose Avork as
Essays Forman Fr3re
of public schools
Superintendent
Debate Resolved That the in Columbia County Pa is conrailroads of the United States tinually crowned with phenomenshould be ruled and owned by al success The Journal is neat
Aff
the Federal government
and while deMcClarran Morrison Keg Foss typographically
entirely to the interests of
voted
McMurray
the common schools of Columbia
Debate decided in favor of neg- County
contains much that apative
peals to the general reader
Orio
said the postage
I fear
Orio Society met at the usual stamp on the students letter to
hour and the following program his father I fear I am not stickEx
ing to facts
was given
i-
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The Ohio Wesleyan Transcript
appears in improved form
The annual athletics assess-

ment at Keiryon is 500
Seventy per cent of those entering the University of Chicago
t his year are young ladies
0 S U has an enrollment of
fifteen- hundred students
This

the largest attendance in the
history of the institution
The September number of the
Institute Monthly of Elkhart
Ind contains an article on the
preparation for teaching by I
S Gerig who has entered Wooster this fall
Judging from the reports in
is

some of the city papers the public will no doubt consider the
the terms lynchings massacres
and class rushes as almost
synonomous
Some of the reports of Woosters late rush wem
hair- raising to say the least
The Daily Maroon published
at the University of Chicago
made its appearance in the world
of college journalism on October
first In its form and quality it
is an honor to the University ib
represents and we are glad to
receive it in exchange
I see Blank has stopped college

Yes he made the foot ball
team and that was his undoing
He was halfback in Math fullback in Chemistry and about a

quarterback in everything

el

on his card Besides ho refused
to tackle back work so there
was nothing for the faculty to
do but to send him to the sideline
Ex
One of th e iardos t probh s o f
a student is 1o select a genial
helpful associate
Every student should have many friends
a few intimate friends and some
one associate who is a genial
helpful companion
Make your
friends slowly and you will appreciate them more
Halt the
pleasure of college liic will come
from these associa iois
The
student who makes yojl friends
A
makes also a good future
good follow may not he a good
friend even though his intenThe student
tions are good
who robs you of your time by
loafing on you destroys your
G o od fe o w s h i p
prospects
should always have opportunity
for good work
Pres W O
Thompson iu 0 S U Lantern
1

1

I

1

1

1 1
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graduated with as high the larger attendanceway Those
alone
honors as Princeton has ever who must make their
do
to
opportunities
ample
given lie gave his life to the have
Speer

WOOSTER

spreading of Christianity and
the advancement of civilization
His has been the leading spirit
perhaps in shaping the Presbyar by terian Foreign Mission policy
tr tin
tin Iniv rsitl il W Hjstir
and a principal factor in awakening the universal interest in mis
FlilTOIIAL STAFF
sions
at present in America
Ili
Shaw ni
lilt Kiitor lie possesses a magnetic perIoi- als
sonality a wonderful command
n
language and gets very
lining
Fx
IvJiiT of
t Lucas
r close to the sympathies
ManiiKof his
Iieiiitaudience Let every student ue
lnlr1 lot plllilii- ll present
in hi
in Memorial Chapel
sub
lllr in ir r uil illiiiii- II lnriilHSS
Monday evening at 815 to hear
iT Muling
tliis man of God
n
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Increased College Attendance

Never before in the history of
the country has there been such
an interest in college education
The
as at the present time
youth of our nation are realizing
more and more that a college
training is essential for the
highest success and therefore
they are seeking the colleges
That the attendance of colleges
is increasing is attested by our
With scarcehr an
exchanges
except ion the college papers announce that t here is a larger increase of students over former
years And this is not only the
fact in one section but is true of

tc

the general excitement
the opening of college
are over The year with all its
opportunities is yet before us
t iiue to settle down to busiIt
ness and make the most of the
opport unit ies as hey come
ami
of

i

1

Wooster lias won her first intercollegiate foot ball game this
Ill
s msi ii
the game with tin whole country
leidi lliere- ist Sat urday WoosCollege trained men and woe m ill a le a
ie show ii m men are in demand
its
The oldreerei lit is due t o Coach Sr time popular prejudice apainst
bhii fiii1 the thoroughness wit li college graduates is passing
u hieli he has t rained the mei
o longer is it considaway
Tiie individual members of the ered that the college is meant
tea in are to be commended for only for rich mens sons and for
tl ir good work also
There is1 those who expect to enter the
no lea on why Wooster cannot professions
now men of
have a w inning team if t he st u classes and without regard al
to
dents give them support
You their fut are vocations Hock to
a re
eil at the games
ome our universities and colleges
out and root for the team and The time has come when
it is
t hev will do t he rest
necessary to have an education
The increased attendance upRobert L 5peer
on our colleges is due largely to
the fact that the young people
Many of the students are look of America are impressed with
iiu forward to a rare treatMon the importance of securing a
il y
evening when llobert I college training This leads to
ill address tilt student more strenuous efforts to obtain
Sj
T
bi
a
the Memorial liapel an edic at ioa At the same time
ui ky is the college that secures the in- iitutions of learning are
Mr Spvrs services in the stren offering greater inducements to
uous life he lives No men of those who have to earn their
their generation have exerted way through school Many a
a more powerful and widely felt one is encouraged to enter colinlhittuvon the student classes lege in this way The general
of America than have John II prosperity of the country is a
V
Mott and Iiobert
Speer third factor which accounts for
I
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Some efforts have been made
the past few days to organize
the college students for the purpose of supporting the college
team Encouragement from the
student body at the right time
may mean and often does mean
the difference between a game
lost or won Nothing is more
inspiring or does more for the
team at a critical point than a
good hearty yell for Wooster
The
or the Wooster team
University ranks with the very
best colleges of the state in her
course requirements and we are
bound to take our place among
the other colleges in an athletic
way as well This not only calls
for the training of college teams
to uphold the honor of the U on
the held but it calls for the
training of the student body to
uphold the same honor on the
side lines We cannot afford to
allow a visiting team or a visiting student body to go away
from Wooster with any but a
good impression of the university and its students We want
to show them how much college
enthusiasm we have but we
want it to be only of the best
and highest kind and directed
rather along the line of standing
by our team than in the making light of or casting slurs upon our opponents This latter
never produces anything but ill
feeling and will never bring a
student to Wooster from any
in

We irc now well launched into
work of t lit college year
Tl if c nilii- i hi of getting settled
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These three factors work together and the result is shown
in the greater number of college
students
Thus while the work of the
colleges is being enlarged their
influence is proportionately extended and their power for good
is felt not only in the nation but
throughout the world
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other college

The unorganized rooters will
cheer when we are on the winning

side but as soon as Ave commence
to lose they lose heart and cease
their efforts on the other hand
the organized and well drilled

rooters will root hard while we
root harder

are winning and
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This is
yhen we are losing
manifesting college spirit of a high
order but not more than is to be
We
from Wooster
expected

hope that the student body will
join with a will in the efforts
being made and not only show
others that we are capable of
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THECHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATIONS I

supporting our own teams but
also of using our rivals in a
gentlemanly way

M

A

I

ATHLETICS

Varsity team goes to
next Saturday to play
The second team is
making arrangements for a home
game on that day The men
composing it are spending time
and energy to give the college a
good team and in this their first
Same should be loyally supportA good team from Massiled
lon will probably be their opponents The line- up on the second
team will be about as follows
c
Tate
r g
Fitch
g
Johnson
r f
Smith
The
Akron
Buchtel

1

Ormsbee
Weld

1

f

r

e
e

1
Weaver
Overholt
r h
h
Benedict
f b
Axtell
Though some of these men are
out for their first season they
are all getting in the game and
Wooster we believe will have
two scalps hanging from her belt
1

The all- round Y M C A
Man was the subject of Tuesday
evenings meeting C W Todd
was leader
Several members
were received into membership in
the association The address of
Robt E Speer for next Monday
night was announced The subject of the next meeting is
Christ Our Hero Mark 8 27
Phil 4 13 F D Crowl leader
Y

W

C

A

gradations of
tonal effects which only an evenly balanced and well trained
and the finest

chorous is capable of rendering
As representing the highest and
best in the more modern musical
literature of both the German
and French schools these
choruses will offer marked contrasts in style of composition
and breadth of treatment
The remainder of the program
offers an attractive variety in
the way of mixed chorus number
by Robert Schuman entitled
Gipsy Life a male Chorus by
1 hear the
Sir Arthur Sullivan
soft note of the echoing voice
and a group of dainty Flower
Songs by Mrs II II A Reach
written for ladies voices These
last two composers rank high as
English and American song
writers of our own day
Such a seasons study will
amply repay the most careful
work and all lovers of beautiful
music will look forward to hearing this concert with intense in-

Regular meeting of Y W C A
at the Conservatory
Tuesday evening The topic was terest
Gentle Words
and the leader
Jessie Yogt
The attendance
was splendid all the new chairs
HOOVER
which were recently purchased
COTTAGE
being occupied
was held

I

The Oratorio Chorus

The large Chorus under the
direction of Mr Oliver which has
been organized for oratorio
practice is composed of a most
enthusiastic body of University
students and Wooster citizens
The chorus promises to be the
next Saturday
sirongest organization of its
kind that has ever appeared in
Notes
food news
The construction Wooster
Over fifty of the finest voices
of the new athletic fence will beare already studying
available
gin today
most interesting material to be
The football sejuad had their rendered at the first Oratorio
photograph taken on the cam- Concert Dec 11th which occurs
pus Friday afternoon
most fittingly on the anniverUnWhen the squad took the phys- sary of the burning of our
have
who
All
building
iversity
ical examination last week every
so thoroughly enjoyed the Oraman of the twenty six passed
torio Concerts on former occasThe game with Delaware has sions will welcome similar events
been cancelled
W U has during this season
probably been following WoosThe opening rehersal on Monters scores in the papers and for day evening of last week in the
this reason lias changed her CiiWp nimnfil was lanrelv at
mind about meeting us
tended and two beautiful sacred
It will probably be interesting choruses were taken up for careto many people to know that ful study and enjoyment
the time taken out for the HeidSuch compositions as Mendelselberg men in last Saturdays sohn and Gounod have produced
game amounted to just 3G min- are most inspiring in themselves
utes while Woosters men needed and at the same time they deno rest at all
mand the most artistic rendering

1
IS

Miss Carrie llarrold spent last
Sunday at her home in Dalton
Miss Mary Anderson of Loudenville who was a guest at the
Wilhelm- IIopkins wedding spent
a few days of the past week at
the Cottage
Miss Cecelia Homy was in
Mansfield on Friday and Saturday
On Thursday morning a red
and black flag was seen floating
from the south gable oi the
Dorm having been put there by
some loyal Sophomore girls
Wilhelm Hopkins
On Wednesday evening October 15th in the First English
Lutheran Church occurred the

marriage of Miss Charlotte Wilhelm and Dr Charles Lafayette
Hopkins
The bridal chorus was sung
by the Theta Quartette Miss
Marv Anderson Miss Margaret
Elder Miss Josephine Taylor
and Miss Rertha Warren
Mr Shorno Mr Will Miller
Mr Steinmetz and Mr Flunimer
acted as ushers
The bride was a gradaate oi
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Ealph Lowery ex 03 of Salem
parents over Sunday
Thursday evening the Alpha
Taus held open house in their
hall
Thursday morning one of the
Exchanges
workmen at the power house fell
Contmufcil from puge CI
fourteen feet receiving severe inIti appearance at least some juries
of the High School monthlies
02 is the
Henrv L Dean
surpass the average college pubePresident of

the University Conservatory of
Music 1 0 and was intructor
in piano in Krnporia College until
the time of her marriage Dr
and Mrs Hopkins went immediatolv to their new home in Trenton A issouri

is visiting his

1

licat ion
T n High in tor-

newly elected Victhe Ohio State Oratorical

As-

fraternity action sociation
ni lleluit the rushing has been
conducted under fixed rules with The lecture by Prof John B
1

1

olict of lessening the usual Pe Motte will be given on Thursconfusion at the opening of the day Oct 30 instead of Oct 25
as announced in the hand book
college year
profesYoung man said the
President Ilolden is one of the
frisky
a
grabbed
he
presidents honored with
college
as
sor
I the degree of Doctor of Laws by
Freshman by the shoulder
believe Satan has got hold of Washington and Jefferson College
ym
believe he has was the reThe next meeting of the Ceply
ntury Club will be held at the
Do You Know fline Qui Vive
home of Prof W Z Bennett and
Prof W J Seelye will be the
ProbnLly you do for ilrao Qui reader
national reputation Bev James T Houston of
Vive has
as an inspTing friend of every uloomington who has been for
woman wiili beauty woe ller the past two years a missionary
Woman Ken u iiiil department in Brazil is expected home this
in the daily ana Sunday issues of week
the Chicago Iiiiod Herald is a
Dr Ilolden was at Washingperennial source of joyous helpTuesday and Wedfulness to womankind Her in- ton Pa
the centennial
attending
nesday
slruciions on complection ills are
interlarded here and there with of Washington and Jefferson
snappy little epigrams as cheer- College
The weapons she suggests
crs
It is said that the amount
beauty seekers for the complete raised by the Cleveland Presbyaiuiiliiiia t ion of beauty griev- tery during the campaign for
ances In not include artificial the rebuilding of Wooster was
frizzes fJ5000
met hods
factory
the

1

1

rouge and other horrors being Alfred A May
00 left the
She gives instruction
barreil
week
of
the
first
for
Perry Oklaon correct breathing what to
where
he
homa
has
a position
brief
how
in
eat how to bathe
to bci onie a healthy wholesome in the High School as teacher of
wont in No wonder she is popu- German and Latin
larly known to many thousauds Allsup has returned this year
of women
with a new Remington typewriter
and is soliciting the work of students and business men of Woosri
ter Phone 338- 3
LOCALS
Last Saturday afternoon a
t
scaffold in the main building fell
Iroi b icon was iu Chicago letting three plasterers fall to
last v eek on business
the iloor The men were all
Clm
Slater of Orrviile en- bruised and one was seriously
tered Wooster Monday
hurt
Jesse McCIellnn returned yesThe most beautiful work made
terday from Steubenville where by photography is a Carbon
hr had been attending Synod
mounted on celluloid Mr DawA number of teachers and stu- son the photographer has now on
dents of Wooster are in Orrviile exhibition work of this kind in
attending the meeting of the I5- fourteen different colors Go in
iCcimty Teachers Association
and see it when down town

The Phi Gams entertained their
friends at the fraternity hall
Thursday evening
Pi G Caldwell entertained his
father Rev Milton E Caldwell
75 a missionary in Puerto Rico
If you love a lovely light get
your oil of D Coe Love 07
1G7
E Bowman St Phone

338- 3

At the last meeting of the DayPresbytery
that body
unanimously adopted a resolution asking each church to contribute yearly to Wooster University an amount equal to five
cents per member
Mr L H Severance of Cleveland will represent the Board of
Trustees of Wooster University
at the inauguration of Woodroiv
Wilson as president of Princeton
University next Friday
Dr
Ilolden will also be in attendance

ton

We extend an invitation to all
students to call at our Studio
while in Wooster

LEADING
PHOTOGRAPHER
Opposite Archer House

GEHTLEFJ1EN
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WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
AND COMFORT
PJEATNESS
WEAR THE IMPROVED

lilt Tip

i
V

V

I

The Recognized Standard
HESThe Name is
I
H
stamped on
A

IF

t

fgis

fib I

every loop

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP

Lies Flat to the Leg Never
Slips Tears nor Unfastens
Snmple

pair Silk inr Cotton 2j
Mailed oq receipt 01 pnuFrost Co Makers
Boston Mass U SJ

Geo

I

ALWAYS EASY

J

I
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91 an attorH H Fridline
ney of Ashland visited Wooster
The week of prajer will begin
on Sunday Nov 9th
Robert P Flatter who has
been in business in Cincinnati
and Dayton the past few years
entered the University Tuesday
Monday and Tuesday of next
week President Holden will attend the inauguration of President James of Northwestern University
Robert E Speer of New York
secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions will give an address in the Chapel Monday even-

at 815
It is said that the General

ing

As-

sembly will meet in Cleveland in
1904 If this be so an excursion for the delegates will be run

to Wooster to give the Assembly
an opportunity to visit the University

We

stalled pastor on Nov lGth
02 has an imE B Welsh

ALUMNI

Friday

portant position as teacher at
Meadow

Tenn

II W Pitkin 00 is spending G C Fisher 00 will soon put
his last year at Columbia Law a Rev before
his name from the
School
Allegheny Seminary
E E Streeter 01 reports a
G G Starr 01 likes his posigood thing at Youngstown
tion
at Beaver Falls Pa teachwhere he has a paying position
ing
in
the Collegiate Academy
as a private secretary
Rev
Robert M Donaldson 85
The following men form the
Wooster contingent at McCor- began his second pastorate at
mick McCreary Lyons C M Bozeman Mont Oct 1st lie
Haas all of 1901 Brewer and will be installed Oct 21
Miller from last 3rears class
R R Johnson
02 is taking
and Newton ex 02 now a grad- post- graduate work at Harvard
uate of Macalester College Minn We venture to say that Johnson
99 two will sustain the good reputation
also Walter Murray
years at Princeton and II W he made during his one year at
Johnson of 00 Wooster may Wooster
well be proud of such representaRev M M Sloan Ph P of
tion
the 1st Presbyterian church of
78 has Helena Mont is moderator of
Rev S B McClelland
entered upon his work at Boul- Helena Presbytery and enterder Montana with an encourag- tained the Synod of Montana
ing outlook
He will be en last week

WILLIAM

invite you to visit our store and look thro the

SILK

65

AN NAT

DEPARTMENT

of Silks Newest weaves latest
Autumn shades from foremost makers of Silks in this and foreign countries
Crepe Princess and Peau Be Cygnes beautiful fabrics and inexpensive full range of stylish
colors These are the latest bidders for popular favor
Colored Taffeta Silks If thereisashadelackingtocompletethe assortment wedo not know it
Black Taffeta Silks the better makes only 19 inches to 51 prices G5c 75o 90c 100
1125 on up to 225
Peau De Soie and Luxor s 1 Time has proven these to be as good silk fabrics as ever came
25 150 200
from any loom f 100 112
Lumlneaux a softlustrous silk black and elegant assortment colors street and evening shades
Surah Silk No one that has worn this old reliable cloth need be told its merits
Moire Silks just now quite popular
Lantdowne a half silk fabric black and full range of colors No disappointment in its behavior
Corduroy todays fad foreign and domestic cloths delicate and more staple colors never had
so attractive a line never sold so many
The interest of buyer as well as seller is to have large assortments We propose showing large
enough variety of best merchandise to secure your patronage

Just now offering the most attractive collection

WILLIAM ANNAT
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B

GOODS
DAVIS CO

Shirtmakers

Furnishers
21

Agents for Knox Hats

Hatters

Euclid Avenue

Cleveland
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0 V Irwin ox 0J expects to Findlay Lake Chautauqua in the
work in a state of New York
take iiji his colle
vear or two Meanwhile he has a The beautiful new building of
position in Iellaire
very
the Forest Ave Presbyterian
CG
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1

1

1 1
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Let us figure on your work

is a first church of Dayton of which the
W It U Ilev
George E Jackson 93 is
is teach- pastor was dedicated on last

Northeast Cor Public Square Wooster

O

Dr Edgar
Sabbath afternoon
W Work
8d pastor of the
S
of Third st church the mother
Mi
Lottie JMily
is
new church did much in the way of
acceptable
the
Pernviiie

ing

ohmbia City Ind

hiyesville Jligh encouragement and the raising
of funds to make the building of
v Irooks Iliteliing- s
this new church possible
n clitrre of the newly reormi
Inshyffiian church Prof W A McBane JO is
now superintendent of schools in
Ai innesot a
of icik
Ohio Shelby with its exShelby
I
O
s
is
M
Kerr exiilisin
if music in
y
on- h
innlia tensive and rapidly growing tube
Mi
so has a osition in works its excellent location as a
railroad center its beautiful new
i
t
city
churches
one
ir
Presbyterian church and many
k v
Irviu
Th
Vruh 07 other advantages is destined to
now lii charge of a frroup of be one of Ohios leading municiin palities Prof McBane is to be
Iro- li ti
in
cliurches
Southern thio jid maybe adli- congratulated on his new posivsril
at Stout Ohio
tion and on his excellent record
11
II
is now in as an instructor in Ohio
lridline
of thi Union Central Life
Hut
Insurance Agency in Ashland
Its the style and workmanship
le is in a position to visit
hii
that count
iiis Alma Mater frequently

teacher in the

J

School
The
lias inlal
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SPALDINGS OFFICIAL FOOT BALL SUPPLIES
aro used by all cohere
mid alhletic clubs becausa thf y stand the

test

I

Spaldings

I

fl OH
Spaldings

Price
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I

lev
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I

iceman
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lias eliarue of the Presbyterian
Hum h in Westerville Ohio the
erbein University the
sea oi
leading ilceat ional institution
of 1he Iliid
rethren church
t

t

Kampfert

Garson

TAILORS

I

MS

I

Superior St

New A-

ttachment lor Fcmt
Ball Tackling Machine mhi invented
by Mr John Monasters trainer of the
Harvard team It it
the best appliance of
its kind ever Invented Price 150
Spuldinss
Official

i

i

Official

Intercollegiate iTout
Ball jh used in all
ehainpinnsh ip games

Font

Hii

Guide Inr
10 fentu
Fall and
Sports
Winter
Cata
logue mailed free
A G SPALTHNG
BROS
New York
Chicago
Denver
Baltimore
Buffalo

Price
12Spaldines
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bo
one of YVooCleveland Ohio
sters best Im t ball players and
all around n en of the fatuous
EtfY
o
clas of 11 has a very lucrat ive Opposite WecMell House
nminMi inn provided for Srni fnrr
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position as civil
and
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White Oi formerly
ater Minnesota has
accepted a call to the Presbyterian hitches of Kerkhoven and
Murdock Minnesota A western
paper observes that Mr White
has iiiciid upon his work with
his uMUil enthusiasm
The p v Tiir ii Latimer 07
of the Lresbvform
terian kun h of Whenton Minnesota as accepted a call to
Moorienl in the same state A
CluirHt journal says that the
Wliaton church suffers a loss in
his goine and releases him with
reat reluct atice
The bev Iuvtis I Mac Hato ia addition to his paston
toral work in the ITenon Ave
ThehYvK
of At

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Ufte

i

w

1

Total Assets
Xoie1

Liabilities
Surplus

t

ptor

1

l

e-

of

331039720
2599 10678
71129042

The strength of any financial institution is measured by its ratio of
Surplus to Liabilities
The Equitables ratio exceeds that of any other
Lite Assurance company Not only is the Equitable the strongest but
policies
pay the best dividends
its
Last year 3
was paid in
dividends to policy holders greater by hundreds ot 742000
thousands of dollars
than the dividends paid by any other company How is this possible
you ask
Simply by making good investments and keeping the expenses
down to the lowest
The Endowment policies maturing today are
returning every dollar with over
compound
uaxtsiaarwaaBaiwiid
interest from the date of its payment
When
An Actual
you consider that this investment is non- taxable
Result
Twenrv years jo n
uon- forfeitable absolutely safe and a guaranty
Toning innn took out an enof the future ask yourself if you should not
dowment poliry in the
Knnitilie for Siono for
take advantage of this opportunity offered you
wim- h hemiid
irnsaycir
iui investment
Thisyoiini man his bppn
Before insuring it will be monev in vonr
prot- etd by insurance for
twenty ywars anil at the
pocket to consult the policies of the Equitable
mnturity of his policy this
The Equitable quotes you actual results not
year ho received I4u7 iu
vague estimates
cosh
fiont voutliiiikyou had
For any information call on or address our
better follow his example
representative L C KNIGHT Wooster O

i-
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Strongest in the World
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Pittsburg

is engaged on the lecture platform and is meeting with success
His first appearance was at the

1
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